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BACKGROUND

The NorthweseRegional Educational .Laboratory (WREL) has been en ged

, ,in reearch aimed at assessing means for strengthening the role o

labor in planning educational activities1designed to help young ogle

'Make the transIti8n from school to work.

The Laboratory has recognized that basic problems have impeded;the

interdhange betweenAucators and organized labor. Foremost among

thse, in iis asgessment, arel
,

Education and work programs value collaboration among'many
4versb elements including laborl. while sometiqes ignoring
the real1tS7 of conflicts in many specific areas (e.g., lane
poliCies).

Zducators'and organizecl')abor leaders at times distrust one'
another's understanding of the real problems and diffving
definitions of 6he concept of work; with educators often
asserting that work, in and of itself, always has value for
the individual and labor spokesmen pointing out that,:in too
many inptances, it does not--at least has notuntil unipms
have given workera a means for influencing its nature.

.1 Labor is concerned that education and work activities have
not yet produCed enough, evidence that they really increase
rather fhan.decrease the options of the individual, especially
An terro-of a broad lperal eduoation.. It is felt that
attempts to infuSe cakeer-relatOd investigations intonhe
curriculum may influenQg students in the direction of premature
career selection.

ManY education and work programs have been planned and
implejpented wirhout the labov, movement being invited to

,

participate.L..-

4
A great many unions have no official information or ppsition

: on education and-work as an area'of collaborative activity.

- There are several incompletely resolved d ates aver the
economic implications of work experience,4 ncluding
remuneration, potential impact on labor laws, °productivity,
unemployment and-apprenticeship.
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Education and.work activities have not done enough to infuse
the story of labor into the curriculum.

INTRODUCTION

The Laboratory believes that many, if not most, of these problems

could be alleviated if means could be found to enhance the participation

'of labor in edLation and pork programs. Furthermore, specific mearis
.

could be assessed throughhich established programs could effeotivel .

merge labor's agenda with their existing emphasis on,such,areas as

providing work experience for all students, reducing worker alienation

and achieving community participation in policy formation.

A
Therefore, the Laboratory has undertaken research designed to determine-

Ate
.

.how labor leaders in the Northwest perceive the current relationship
.

. ;

\* between labor and education and to identify activities that could be
1 .

undertaken to promote greater collaboration in education and work

)policy by 1)_increasing labor partiodpation in the prdgraM develoftent,
Ar

reconsideration and revision of work experiente and 2) increaSIng

, I

infusion of labor sthdies into education'and work programs.

Advisory. Group
,

To facilitate this research, appropriate resource persons-from the

labor movement were contacted; made fampar with the project's góals,

and formed into an advisory group. These member,p and their,affiliaticins

included:

Ms. $usan C. Pisha President, Communications Yorkers of
America, P9rtland, Oregon

Mr. James 0.'Manley, Area Representative, Hunan Resources'
Development Institute, AFL-CIO, Portland, Oregon

..s
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Mr. John-Cantrell,. Idaho State,AFL-CIO

A
Mr. Sam Gillespie,

--Oregon
President, Public Employee s Union, Portland,

-Mr, Pat Randall, Oregon AFL-CIO

Mr. Lloyd Knbdsen, Metal Trades- C uncils, Oregon AFL-CIO

Work Session

OnMay 25, 1978, the advisory group met fjor a one7-day workihg sessigh

devoted to analyzing labor's role in pia ning-educational actiVities.,
4

In-addition to advisory group members, p reticiparits indluded program

staff and interested.observers.
.

'Pr9gram Staff:

4."

Dr. Rex liaganS, Director, Educa0on and.Wkk Program, NWREL

Ms. Ir.is Bell, Research Assistant, Education and Work Program,
NWREL 4

MS. MertY Lowe, Technical Assistant, Education and Work'
ProgrAm, NWREL

Randy Roberson, Consgrtant, iEducation and Work Program,

Observers:.

,

Mr. 'Norman Malbin, Director, Gre.ater Portland york-Edticatiot
Council, Portland, Qregon

- ;

The work session activities included 6 discussion of written materials
,

'On the subject of labor's role in educatiOnad Planning.- Advisory

group members were asked to.participate in discussions conerning:.

Career educatiortpolicies

Increasing labor's role in caree :educatiOn

whax labor organizations..can do to prorpote a mare positive
role in career education

4.

What regional 1abor#tor1es and other R&D institutions can do
to assist in develolAng carlaborative efforts between labor
and 'education

r-
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The basisjorodiscussion 'was Mark Schuiman's papr, ISsues and

Strategies fSt haticiinNhe Participation of Labor in the'Implementation

4

of Career'EdUcat on."' The paiqticfPants had been issped this paper
)

and asked to rLview it because of its comprehensive alid Elearly-stated
#

r

treatment b, the topiL In this paper, Scnulman identified some

(issues anots rategies bearing upon the relationship of organized labor
1, -

to the implementltion of career education. The research encompassed

three levels of issue considerations: theoretical, conceptual and

operational, then considered tWb aspects of strategic planning:

j short-range implementation d long-range implementation.

n their assessment of Schulman s work, participants were encouraged'
4

(to con ider the following questions: .

What might possibly be In error?

What might possibly h vN4e been left out?

Whet might possibly be inaccurate?
A .

a Can, yoU add to his list?

Considering his recommendations, are theY

correst or_off target?

good, but not enough?

off base entirely?

, If the recommendations are either wrong or incomplete, what
else needs to be done?

Personally, what do you know that's being done tO enhance
labor's participation in education?

'What arp you doing in your,state?

'What you think an R&D'institution might or ough t ao?
\

4
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For'Our advisoCsrOup, the central issues weit:.

Stuaents need:more adequate preparation, 'including cOnsiderable
career exploratiOn, in order to make a successful and efficient
transition.between edUcation and work.

At a time of high unemploytent, putt ix students-on the job can
threaten the work secUr±ty of 4dult workers..

The course of the discussionL-revolved around ways of ta*imizing

studentpreparation for work without SeOpardizing Present workers.

Our advisory group methbers felt that labor's contribution is important

on both sides of the i sue'. On.the bnelhand, they felt ihat as
.

-experts on the world o work, labor leaders can provide timely input
*

in program planning an implementation of work-education programs.

On the other hand, they need to, be involved so their perspective Fill be

considered: As one aptly said, ".:.and if we're not in the decision
\.

making-, then we're going to find we're going.to hav'e things we can t

live

-By common consent of our grOup, exploratory work experience is vital 4.

in the process of making career choices. The reasons they gave included:

It allows students to learn by triall an& error and the4

of'elimination so'they can find what jobs they vrefer.

nIt provides hands-on experiece in worlylg.

process

It tives a sense of direction; gtudints-can -find what is out
there for them at the end of the road.

It makes youngsters begin to thinkabout'the fact that they.'
are going to have to do.something with their lives.

It\enables students to,learn-essential requirements of the
Woric place:* being oh time, doing what you Are told, receivi
reN;iardS.

5
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While the5r agreed upon the value of wOrls.expeitience, they debated

sev.eral reiated'issues includln-whether it shq'd bl voluntary or

mandatory, whether the type of work Npkes a difference, and to .what

extent it can be accomplished wathout threatening adult workers.

lb

The issue concerning voluntary or mandatory experience was not resolved.

Some felt so styongly tha,p real learning occurs through doing that

they wished to make job experience A requirement. Others.took the

position that if students want to learn from work, they will, io it

should be voluntary. Still other opted for voluntary programs on the

assumption that not enough work places Coul4 be found for everybody.

What kind of work should be done also provoked discussion. Our ,group

did not adopt a "labor" as opposed to an "education" definition of,"

work, which Schulman had found to.be a fundamental area of Conflict-.

§01A members of our group designated certain work as meaningless-or

nsuitable and others contended that any job is good, if it s a job.

Those who opposed meaningless work eontended that it merely leads t

apathy. Some who denied all work has value just because it is work'

cited,specifie instances of had learning situations, for_example:

One project took siX guys out to do the work of two. In
this kind of situation, the advisory member 'said;,,PYou
teach them they can make a'liVing without working and that's

'counterproductive." .

Work experiences which function under laboratory conditions
may,build false expectations. For example, one reported,
"They fearned all the necessAry mechanical functions of being

6
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a.carpenter uhder laborabory conditions. When they got up
.there clear above Ow knees in mud, it was di,fferent.. They,
decided then maybe that wasn't.for

-

#

Learning under laboratory conditions may have to-be undone
because it is inappropriate to .the real work place. One
member cited the eXample of a worker who wasifired when he
painstakingly megaud and cut a piece'of.woad after being

.asked merely to chop off a-piece and pitch it Over.

Since career

membrs felt

Those who

the basic

education is to provide direction,/some advisory group

/
it must be the right direction.

supported the worth of any job argued th t itrteaches-student6

things all workers need to rearn--being,on time, 06formi,ng

a task, getting along with oth-vs, receiving a reward etc: Moreover,

.if Career education StudeOts took the jobs they.could get--such
s'

McDonald's--thty would not replace adult workers..

tie
Certainly the moat frequentsconcern mentioned'by our Advisory group

as at

was the danger of-replacing preseAt workers with students.. Th:y agreed

with Schulman that labor must remain committed to the best interests

current union methbers. .While some felt that steps had to be takenof

sto assure students of finding jobs, others\accepted the,reality of

present or continuing unemployment. While as parlts bur advisory

grouP members'could see the value of student work experiences, as union
. -

,

their ranks being,members they could see the possibility of those in

forced out by a'flooded market. As one explairred, "I'm here representing

the people that l represent, and 1 don't'want the shipyards flooded

with a whole bunch pf high school kinds when we've got 600 boileri'

out of work."'

a.
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. -One possible way around this dilemma as mentioned, would be to make
. .

get (and adults didn't want) a

possibility our advisory group

t,

work students could

education. Another

part of career

consideledieasible

would be for high.schools'to coll,boXate more with community colleges;

Some students now sRenpl part of their,,senior y or more at coinmunity

colleges'. One advisory group member remaried. "It's been 4 tremendous

-program. They get some handsOnxperience; they get to go out and

sand down an old car body and'paint.it and these sorts of things--

repair ail sorts of things like that in the classroom under

supervision, and it's very good."

Actual wOrk experience, therefore, was seen as a very important part

of career ploration--but no means the only pare.

group identiied two other means of expanding career

of which require the input of labor:
!

Improved .guidance counseling

Infusion of labor studies..into4the curriculum

"Our advisory

awareness both

Our advisory group recognited that schools try to assist students in
t

career exploration, but fert their unfamiliarity .(and frequent lack

. . . ,

of sympathy) with organized labor limit the service.they cah offer

,students needing tolcnovi alf their options. Ai one of our labor,

,

representatives explained, "There are jobs thatdthey haven't s,yen

looked at. Well, it'sikpretty hard for a school counselor to know--

,
. . 1

w
.
lao's never been out there, &cling

.

the job, working in the 9kield--to
,

be able to tell a kid what all is out there." This is very Much

the case with regard.to recent social developments,in t;he world of work.

I 8



..Counselors areiqten outdaied in their perspective. For egample,

one advistry group member remarked, "If a girl comes in and wants to

'be a brick layer,. the couhselors can't deal with it." 'Consequently,

our advisory group.filt.that labor haSsome responsibility for

educating the educators.

To make matters worse, counselors and teache'rs may have a bias against

dareers in labor and consequently steer students toward some other

route,,often college. The primary problem, said one advisory group

member., is "We are all proud of what we have done in our lives, so

these teachers have all gone to college, so they naturally-f61 that

is the right thing to do, because that's what they did.."

The focus of our advisory group-differed from that oL Schulmain. H.

emphasized that,labor did not want students to be Channeled 40to

carder choices too early and thus be deprived of the option of going

to college. This, of course, could restrict *the social advancement'

of working"class and poor children.' Our advisory group recognized

the need for equal opportunity but alsO considered-another aspect

a restricted career choillie: that too many counselors.And teachers

urge students to go tO college,and fail to acquaint them witphe

opportunities afforded by organized labor. Thus, both Schulman +and

our group agreed on the importance of expanding students' career

options; they differed in emphasis..

I .

Awareness of the world of work needs to.be increased in-the schools

directly through infusion of labor studies into the curriculum. On
. r

9
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this point our advisory group emphttically supported Schulman. The

reasons they gave werg multiple:

Students who 4i11 join organized labor need to know about
this movement,1,since it will affect their lives.

-I, The union movement-has had. a-profound effect on modern
society and our so4a1 studies.and economic classes are
incomplete if they fail to, treat it.

A

. The whole sfory of the labor moviment needs ta be told to
offset dip essentially negativeiSmage of workers broadcast
*by the media, especially television.

With regard to the influence of televiSion and its depiction of workers,

our advisory group agreed fully with Schulman that it is a powerful

and biasedTteacher.

A.,abor unions have a rich heritage and our advisory group felt their

whole Story,should be told: the lieroes, the sacrifices, the fights

for a minimum wage, the contributi6ns to.public education and.so forth.

In the absence- of accurate

about labor in the schools,

historical and-sociological informatlon

'%
unfair, media-produced*stereotypes havg

gonerchecked.and workers have been denied respest". Our advisory

gtoup. believed Phat infusionsof labor studies into the curriculUm-

could help alleviate this problem.

In addition to discussing career exploration-experiences, our.advisory

group considered what kinds of skills'students-teed in oFder to be

prepared to enteer the world of work. jhey agreed ihat students

need basic skills. It should be rioted that the term 'Ibasic

was pot seen to be any aifferent from the term "basic job skills::

12
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Thus,-the.two terms were uted'interchangeably. The
. . 0

sUggestted that'basic-skills inclid
5

* Reading

-
Communication.

listening

Wr&tix,*.

speaking_a
,, sr

Computing'

Sotial amenities

S.

-za
Getting along wirn others

adyisory gtou

They also pointed out the advantage.of leavling to Use sue' inAwiments

as calculators'and. slide rules, and of being able to practice problem.
S.

.selving techniques. -7hey saw particular value in students being able

to apply these skillS in their working situations.

The .potnt of contention Was whethA students-should alsolve taught

specific job !kills. Schulman inciluded in his work a %anagement

agenda" prepared by Sidney Marland., Jr. The item on this Iist which

attracted most attention WAS 09: "Every student leaving school equipped

With a marketable job skills." Some advisory group members .disapproved

-of students leaving higk school unemployable; they felt there should be

jpbs for them at the end of progra ms. Others resisted the idea of

giving specific training for several easons:

It'could flood the market and take jobs from ex sting workers,

It could interfere with apprenticeship training programs.

It is the responsibility of manageme;we7not the schoo,
to give specific,training.

,

13
ii
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It is nOt'feasibl forhe sclikools to duplicate skills
trAiSi4g;.the eq.0ipmentlis'very expensive and becomes

'obsolete' soda/ '

generaf, it was'agreed thaestudents should,
-,,

blit thavpec,ific job skills,should come ll/ ter+.

.

primarily s'a.iti.merfor exploring ca,reef C:ptions rather thanitraining-
. , ,-

,

....

4 V . ,4.

. . .4
.4,

specifically for ene job.

e taught 15.84ic skills

-Highstflool'was perceived

Responsibility for planning these workexpeliiences shoup rest,
-.4

according to olir advisory group, in the joint collaboration of educat on,
4,

labor and business. .0.ne.iiiember of our group Speculated that labor's,

contribution would be-enhanced if national leader's got bend the,effort

-and encouraged:members to be more activein their schools. And while
.,

'otir'group wante4/abor to maintain its trurf,.as. Schulman described,

Contributing its own.educational,meterials, it did:recognize that

an impcqtant part of vducation's_contribution should be curriculum
. . ..

..
, . . ...

design and* instruction as Well as. tea-Ching basic'skilas. Our

by

group saw business and industry as-necessary collaborators to provide,

funding.'

The range of topics cpvered by our' up.was bi'bad. .At one point

there was an opportunity to rank con erns in terms of.prioritiei. As.

_

A5art of his a9t1on-oriented summary, SchulMan offered five recommendation*

as methods for enhocing laborr's participation in the Implementation
I

. of career eiducation. They. were:\

Pilovide research suliport and'inyestigaie demonstration .projects
to analyze the uses of.the mags media,pparticularly^television,
in mOdifying:negative images of workers and unions and educating
viewers an career4development topics:,

4.2
12,
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,Encourage the quick elimination of clags, sex and race bi4 .
. ._

in career education materials,-classroOm instruction and
.,guidance.

.
:

1

- 4 ,

Appoint labor representatives, with full articipation Xights,
to7eareer,education decision-making agencies at the.federal,
state and local levels;dland, particularly aiiiisp ecifically,
on the National Advisory'Council on Career Mutation.

:Resolve the 4andry of divergent viewpoints on 'work-eXperience,
primarily by follpwing Union recommendations and procedures
where feasible,, and secondarily, by ensbring consensus via
negotiated compromise:inall Other gituations.

* Incorliorate in all future discussiOn6 of and.plans, for ,

, _

' comprehensive, career education programs a-component oriented
toward labor studies and history for whichunion'ad labor
keducation input is solited.'

-Our advisory group rearranged th e to make thm e,cdnfom v with,theirea
:-

own priorities, producing the fol owing list:

Incorporate in all future discuesions of and plans for
comprehensive career education programs a:component oriented
toward-labor studieb and history for which union and-labor
education input iS

TroVide research support and investigate demonstration projects
to analyze the uses, of the-Masa media, particularly television,,
in modifying the negative iMages of workers and unions and
educating viewers on-career development topics.

Encourage-the quick elimination of class, sex and race bias-
-in career education materials, classroom initruction, dnd
guidance.

1

Appoint labor representatives,:with full participa ion rightsf
to career decision-making agencies at the federal, state and..
local levels; and, partitularly and specifically, n the.

tiaational Advisory, Council on CareexlEducation.

Resolve.the quandry of divergent viewpoints on work experience,
primarily by following union reCommendations and procedures
where feasible, and secondarily b'y,ensuring consensus via
negotiated compromise in all other situations.

Item number 5 on Schulman's agenja became number 1 for our advisory

grpup, indicating a considerable shift in emphasis. Item,number 1

for Schulman became number 2 for our group. The rearrangement revealed

15 13 ,
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cleaay concerned with tbe problems,of acknowledgement and image.

the extent to. which labor leaders in the Northwest feel that their
4

story has not been told and that they have been denied thd visibility.

and respect they deserve.' Their first two prlorities weie

After surveying the issues involved in career education and labor's

involvement in it, then arranging priorities to reflect their perspective,

the adviSorY group made their own suggestions'Of aays

involvement of labor.

to enhance the

*
When asked'what they as labor representatives 4muld teach if they had

)

a part iii curriculum planning, the advisory group came up with these

suggestions:

4 . History - -labor history

4

Modern problemsyoutlu unemployment .

Socidlogy

SM4alsli group behaVior

,Economics

The adyiSory grw, members yere Af-i/O asked to review the career education

policy statements df geveral,labor organizations and, after-rAiewing
,

this literature, were asked what they felt need to be done or could

be doney labor grganizationa_to_asaist_im enbanclu the_role of labor

in educational development. They'responded by giving several
,f

suggestions. Thee5 felt that labor orianizations could:

Develop materials for use in school districts, i.e.
videos

1 6 14
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,Plan and.develop 1a4or units to be taught in schdol districts

Do'a stbdy of textb.00ks-and make recommendations concerning
input on daboi flistdry

.
k4

Publicize programs which 4re viewed as positive representations
of the labor mo5iement

'Offer interlighips

The group Was then.asked to make .recommandatiOns as to what'they felt
,

regional laboratories or other R&D stitueions could do to assist in

-N>
strengthening.relations between labor organizations aD4 educational

. institutions. The advisory group suggeste that R&D institutions.

411*

could: 1

Establish a clearinghouse for information pertaining to
.

the
-role of labor in education and work

Assist in gathering and disseminating materials related to
strengtheninelabor's role in education and work planning

op. : Assemble a coalition of paple who could identify,good labor
. materials for"the clearinghouse

The advisory group listed specific resources, i.e., names, Tilms and

events which could assist an R&D iftstitution with its research. They

saw potential value in:

Contaaing 'the acting director of the Labor Education and Research
Center at the University of Orgon

Contacting the Oregon "Board of Education for information
about a resolution calling for a labor history curriculum
in public schools (1977 session)

Attending the-Rocky Mountain Labor-School to be held eiu
New Mexico in July 1978

ViewinA.the following films:.

Niarlem County"--centers around recent coal strike

"Amalgamated Clothing WOrkers"--J.P. Stevens- film
centering around.labor law reform

"Hubert Humphrey"--Contains labor lawlegislation

15
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SUMMARY

Our advitory gFoup,favored increaSed involvement

education. On the One-hand they baliaved labor

input because .of its expertise; on the othey hand they recognized that
_ ..

t was important Ior tabor to participate-so that its view could help

..ishapethe-eirection of4' work-education policy...

of organized labor in

could provile.significant

The central issues for our group were:

4 .Studentsineed more adequate_preparation, including considerable
career exploratidn, in order to Make a successful and efficient
transition between.education and work.

At a'time.of high unemployment, putting students on the job
cab threaten the work security of adult workers.

Advisory gioup members thus considued Ways of maxiMizing student

preparationlor work without jeopardizing present workers.

The value of work experience was accepted, but several issues related

to it r considerable debate, -Among the Points raised were:e /

1:
*-11 learning occurs best thrdtkgh actual work, experience;
th efore, it Should be mandatorpfor all students.

Those who want to learn-from work will, so work experience
should b.e voluntary.

Ndt enoue/Pwork places could be found for everyone, so work
experidnce should not be mandatory.

-Any joh-is good, if it.ls a job.

Meaningless work leads tp apathy.

Work experiences can"be counterproductive if they teaeh
students they can make a living without really working, or
,if they give false expectations or inappropriate training. .

16,
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Students could- learn essential work skill,s without t.heatening
adult workers if their careerotdudatipn placeMents inCluded
jobs readily.aVailable to theiuch aft at McDonald's.

Students Could get More eXperience throuilOkreater collaboration .

between high schools and community 41111.éges,

The advisory committee also believed that career awareness could be

. expanded through improved guidance counseling and infusion of labor,

studies into the curriculum. They pointed out that:

Teachers and counselors-too often provdde limited career
information because of their unfamiliarity (and frequent
latk of sympathY) with organized-labor.

Teachers and counselors are often unaware of changed social
developments in labor--7sueh as the increased participation
cJ WoMen in nontraditional careers.

Teachers and counselors often encourage students to go to
college because that was their personal choice.

SchoOls need to tell the whole story of labor by infusitag
labor studies into the curriculum.

The negative stereotype perpetuated by the media must be
offie_c/'

Successful transition.between education and,,work not only involves

adequate career exploration, but also adequate preparation. Our

advisory group stressed the iMportance of.basic _skills and the value

of being able to apply these skilla in actual work situations- They

lhad sone disagreement over whether specific job skills should be'

taught one felt students should be prepafea td take a job after

high school. Others argued that students should not acquire specific
N,

jOrlTskills until after graduation. They opposed prov,i0ing'specific

(1\
skills for these reasons:

It cotid interfere with apprenticeship programs. 1

It cotild flood the market and take _Nobs from existing workers.

19
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It is the responsibility of management, not the schools, to-'
1

give specific training..
%

,

It iA not feasible for the schools to duplicate skills training;
the e'quipment is very expensive and becomes obsolete soon.

Responsibilay for providing providing work experiences, in the judgment

of our advisory group, should rest with the joint collaboration of

labor, educatiOn and businesslird industrY?

The value of Mark Schulman's research was acknowledged by our advisory

group and they, agreed'with him on important points especially the

need for labor'studies in the curriculum. However, important differences

were also noted. They'Azere not so concerned with definitions--in fact,

different members.expressed a wide range of understandings of work.

But they were much more concerned than Sahulman with the visibility

and improved image Of labor. They believed that students Should know

the whole story of labor, and be made much more aware of thg career

opportunities available through organized labor. And they believed'

seeps should be taken to overcame the negative picture of workers

broadeast,through the mefdia, especially celrvision.

The group was quite.interested ii labor s potential contribution and

Asted several specific resources. Members also expressed interest in

having an R&D institution pArticipate in the process of invOlving 1.1aor

i

c earinghbus-I

education. They felt it could provide valuable service as a

e.
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CONCLUSION

/

./

The meeting of Ithe advisory committee was constructive: li.nowledgeable

\ ) representatives of the labor movement were able to articulate the

range of their concerns.and specify their prioritieS. , Op the basis

of their interaction, the following conclusions may be considered.\

it

Our labor leaders recognized that they were concerned'with education

on many levels.

As parents, they yatted their children,to benefit from their
educations.and be prepared for adult life. They Wanted them
to be awaie of'all their options and to have a sense of
direction.

As citizens, they wanted all students to be aware of their
opportunities so they could realize their individual
potential. They attributed dropouts to* lack of-dfrettion
ana interest tn school,' and they considered thiS a seriouS
social problem.

As_ labor leaders, they wanted future workers to be well
prepared (with basic skills and a good atitudeY.
They wanted students to makila successful transition
between education and Work.without tola6ing adult workerq.

0 p.

As.,persons, they wanted acknowledgment and respect. They
were proud of their, heritage and wanted the education system
to make students.aware of.it.

4

Because of their varied roles and perspectives they believed they could.

make important eontributions. The education system has devised

successful methods for transmitting knowledge, but its knowledge
%

base has fallen out of date--at least with regard to organCed labor.

consequently, the education tystem could benefit from the expertise

and perspective of labor leaders to increase student awareness of

career opportunities 'and over come biases against blue collar work.

A
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Labor hag traditionally favored broad public education whi4h promotes
.

democracy and .equal opportunity. Wbile thia'goal_hap refiained. steady,

Changing )condktions require changing means cif impleme ation.

group icas identified one important shift. Fc;r pany years,the primary-
. 4

route for social advancement has been college. This being the case, ,

labor has vigorously supported the public.system ,of- higher educati,on.'

gr.

Because labor has wanted all students to have the opportunity of going

to college, it has opposed channeling them too early into vocational

programs or tracks. With the huge expansion of public higher education

and the currentPcollege for everyone" sentiment, the problem-haa

changed, and teachers and counselors may encourage most of their students

to continue their schooling-. Labor leaders still believe the option

of going to college Should be open, but they also believe that wo4c.

experiences and career exploration would be valuable-for all- students.

And, since some choose noetolurther their education, labor leaders

believe they should be made aware that organized labor 4So offers

career opportunities.

Because of the information lag, labor is often nearly invisible in

the ptiblic schools. But it is on,egular displayin a highly

stereotyped way--through television and other media. In the place

of accurate historical and_sociblogical information, students

absorb negative images of workers. Because of this, they are

deprived of information which could help them make ca eer choices

and workers are denied respect.
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Almost everyone will eventually find work. The related questions
%

are:

llow long will.it take?

or' Will the work be.suitable for Igie particular person?,

How will the worker feel about himself or herself?
?

people have to make the transition between. education and work but

tbe process can be very lons and difficult ik.it dOes,not begin until

1

educatlon has been completed. or if there is no guidance or opportunity

to explore careers aIl along. Many life decisions (marriage, children,

. buying a home, eve.) soon compete for time and attention, sp career

explo?5tion should not be postponed. Moreover,. if_people have no

opportunity to experiment; will they make the best career choices?.

So much learning occurs thrpugh adopting models; if moAels are restricted,
1

so are opportunitAes. And pen if people find work they enjdy, they

need a positive. f imagR. This is harder to maintain if the cultural

stereotypes cOnstantly bombard and belittle tpem. For these reasons,

:stildents nee, considerable eXposure to opportunities and to accurate

depictions of labor.

our labor leaders proposed solutions to problems in career education

followed the most time-honoied American traditions: participation

and education.. They felt that labor could contribute necessary

imiormation andexpertise and they were convinced that their aims.

(could best be met through fucat ion, as their reordering of priorities

clearly indicated. v ieyed tbat if-labor studies were ififused,

into the curriculum students would be more aware of their options and

that workers would be,more respected..
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PLAN FOR A1QN.

Our advisory group recommepded a plan for action to address its

concerns:

Career exploration

Labdr studies

Depiction oflabor in the media.

Northwest labor leaders concluded that most, if not all, students

would-benefit from greater career exploratj.on. Thus' they would

encourage the schoolaV6 promote thee program for all. Since problems

of Worker security could arise 5ch4lS shotld .consult with labor

in making work experienCe placements. Some students might be

offered internships. . Labor leaders should familiarize teachers and

counselors with.the world of work to broaden their yerspective and

gain their support for exploratory work experiees.

Infusion of labor studies into the curriculum could help give organized

'labor recognition proportionate to its social significance.

advisory group recommended that steps Ve taken to implement a pilot

program, which could then be adapted by other schools. They also felt

labor should recommend to the DOE that labor studies be added to

school curricula. Labor has prepared educational materials which the

schools could use.

In order-to ova-a-came the negative image of workers on television, our

grOup recommended analyzing current representations and urging the

media to be more accloate and informative.
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Each stage of this plail would involve the joint collaboration of.:

education and labor. Olir advisory group *recommended that this

-process he expedited.
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